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CB backs exit exam
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

THE ACAPULCO CLIFF DIVING CHAMPIONSHIP it's not, but this young
man gave it his all last weekend at Nimrod Hot Springs, 30 miles east of Mis
soula. (Montana Kaimin photo by Gayle Corbett.)

S ix in primary race

for four House seats
By PETER TALBOT
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Only two of eight legislative dis
tricts in Missoula feature Montana
House of Representatives primary
battles.
On June 1, Missoula voters may
choose betyveep sjx candidates who
are vying fo r th e ir parties’
nominations in Districts 97 and 100.
In District 97, which is centered
around U.S. Highway 93, Alfred
Sampson and Steve Waldron are opp o sin g each o th e r fo r the
Democratic nomination.
Sampson’s platform consists of
creating more jobs for Montanans.
He maintains that surplus money
created by such funds as the
teacher’s retirement fund, fireman’s
retirement fund and university build
ing funds, could be put to use in the
state. He said that "almost all" the
surplus is invested out of state.
He supports the building of
Colstrip Units 3 and 4, but only if they
meet environmental standards.
He said he supports revenue shar

Van de
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kaimin News Editor

A professor and former chairman
of the University of Montana history
department and a former UM
business professor have been
nominated to fill the posts of interim
presidents at Eastern Montana
Cojlege in Billings and Western Mon
tana College in Dillon.
John Van de Wetering, currently
on leave from the UM history
department, will be recommended
for the interim presidency at Eastern
Montana College by Commissioner
of Higher Education Lawrence Pettit,
according to Rick Farrant. Pettit's
public information officer. Pettit will
make the recommendation to the
Board of Regents at the regents’
June 7 meeting in Dillon.
Van de Wetering, was out of town
yesterday and unavailable for
comment.
Pettit will also recommend the ap
pointment of Michael Nash, a former
business management professor at
UM. to the position of interim
president at Western Montana
College

ing for "essential services,” such as
state buildings.
Sampson also said he would work
to have the two-lane sections of
interstate highways converted to
four lanes.
On the other side, Waldron took a
strong environmental protection
stand.
“ Are we going to turn our state
over to the mega-corporations and
become another California or
Nevada," Waldron asked, "or are we
going to preserve our Montana lifes
tyle?”
He added that it is going to take
"some tough political decisions or
we’re going to loose that lifestyle.”
He supports shipping coal by rail
to power plants out of state and op
poses the building of Colstrip Units3
and 4.
Waldron said he also will work for
property tax reform to lessen the
burden on senior citizens.
Republican Leroy Berven, a senior
in chemistry, history and political
• Cont. on p. 8.

A resolution supporting a
proposed exit exam for University of
Montana graduates was passed
unanimously by Central Board last
night. The proposed exam would test
students' writing skills.
The board also heard a proposal
that faculty members be charged a
fee for using the University Center
and approved a revised set of bylaws
for Student Union Board.
The resolution supporting the ex
am was introduced by CB member
Polly Young.
The resolution stated that
“ students are aware that the quality
of the baccalaureate degree is in
danger due to the deficient writing
skills of college graduates,” and re
quested that the University institute a
"minimal writing requirement" to
“ protect the credibility" of UM
degrees.
Young explained that the timing of
the resolution was "really im
portant."
She said the Faculty Senate, which
is to consider the proposal for an exit
exam today, would be influenced by
a show of student support for the
proposal.
From the audience, SUB chairman
Ellen Anderson spoke in favor of the
proposal. Anderson called the
proposal “one of the first substantive
things the University has done in a
long time."
If passed by the Faculty Senate,
the proposal would have to be
funded and approved by the Board of
Regents.
If approved by the regents, it would
take effect for students entering in
the fall of 1977. Those students

Farrant said both appointments
are expected to be approved by the
regents. The regents asked Pettit at
their March 23 meeting to interview
applicants and make recommen
dations.
Nash will succeed President
James Short, who will retire June 30)
and will hold the office for one year.
Plans for the merger of Western
Montana College with UM are ex
pected to be implemented during
Nash’s term.
Nash said in a telephone interview
yesterday that his first priority will be
"to get together with the people
concerned" to work out details of the
merger. Nash added that his
background in law and state
government is "specifically suited"
to the task.

UC Fee
Anderson also asked that CB form
a committee to consider charging
faculty members a “ faculty use fee"
for using the UC.
Anderson said that fa cu lty
members do not contribute to the
UC’s budget, while "students pay
dearly."
She later said each student pays
about $62 per year toward the
building.
No action was taken on the
proposal. ASUM President Dave Hill
asked CB members to "think about
it” before next week’s meeting..
SUB Bylaws
The SUB bylaws passed last night
change the timing for the selection of
new board members. Two members
would be chosen 'during Winter
Quarter each year and the remaining
three would be chosen in the spring,
according to Anderson.
Anderson said that new ap
pointees to the board would attend

■

meetings in a non-votmg capacity for
one quarter before taking their seats
on the board.
Another change in the bylaws will
have CB select a faculty, member,
subject to Faculty Senate approval,
to serve as a non-voting member of
SUB.
Anderson said the changes are t o .
"promote continuity" on the board,
in order to make SUB more effective
in governing the UC.
“We want to establish SUB as a
viable administrative agency," she
said.
CB member Larry Gursky com
plained that he had been unaware
that CB would consider the SUB
bylaws last night. Saying that there
were objections he wished to raise
but that he did not have his notes,
Gursky moved to table the proposal.
CB member Jane Burnham sup
ported Gursky, and said that “ until
we walk into this room, we don’t
know what we’re going to do up
here.”
The motion to table the bylaws
failed, 10 to 8. The bylaws then
passed on a voice vote.

m o n ta n a
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Most industries comply
with water standards
Except for two possible violators,
most major industries discharging
effluents into Montana streams are in
compliance with orhave already met
pollution control schedules, a state
health department official said
yesterday.
James Brown, public health
engineer with the state Water Quality
Bureau of the Department of Health
and Environmental Sciences, said
the John R. Daily, Inc. meat packing
plant in Missoula is one of the pos
sible violators being checked by the
department. The other industry is the
Anaconda Co. refining plant in Great
Falls, he said.
In the telephone interview Brown
said 8 of the 15 major discharging in

Weteringmayget
Nash is currently chief of clinical
research at Montana State Prison in
Deer Lodge. Nash is a 1967 graduate
of the UM Law School and received a
doctorate in psychology from UM in
1971. Nash was a professor at UM
from 1969 to 1971.

would have to pass the writing exam
after obtaining 110 credits in order to
graduate.

Van de Wetering will succeed EMC
President Stanley Heywood, who will
end his duties as president in
September to assume a teaching
post in the education department at
EMC. Van de Wetering received his
doctorate in history from the
University of Washington in 1959,
and has taught at the University of
Idaho, the University of Washington
and the University of Iowa, in ad
dition to UM.
Farrant said Van de Wetering’s ap
pointment will be for one year only.
That is to allow for the completion of
"role and scope” statements before
any permanent presidential ap
pointment is made, he said. The "role
and scope" statements will define the
educational objectives of each cam
pus and help the Board of Regents
decide what consolidation plans
they will adopt for the six campuses
of the university system.
According to Pettit, the merger of
UM and WMC is only the first step
towards unifying the. campuses. One
plan, described by regent Jack
Peterson in a speech in Butte last

dustries have already met re
quirements to provide sufficient ef
fluent treatment.
Brown said the effluent limitations
are based on standards set by the En
vironmental Protection Agency, and
all industries must meet the
limitations by July 1, 1977. EPA ex
pects the waste treatment facilities to
be the "best practicable control
technology," he said.
Any source discharging pollutants
into state water must apply for a
permit, Brown explained. The
department then checks the dis
charge twice every year. If violations
are found the industry is put on a
permit compliance schedule, he
said. This will insure that the 1977 ef
fluent limitationsdeadline will be met

post
week, would merge EMC with UM
and Northern Montana College with
Montana State University.
Pettit later pointed out, however,
that the plan described by Peterson
was only one of many such
proposals currently under con
sideration by the regents.

in sid e.
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by all state industries, he said.
Brown said the Daily plant original
permit expired July 1,1975, but was
extended to August. A new permit
using the standards which will go
into effect in 1977 was issued in
November, he said.
The health department ran tests on
the discharges at the plant in early
winter and found it in violation,
Brown said. The company has run its
own tests since then which show the
plant is in compliance, he added.
The department may run more
tests, he said.
Robert Rowe, superintendent of
the plant, said self-monitoring has
shown that the company is “ meeting
the limitations of the compliance
schedule with an occassional slip."
The slips happen infrequently, and
the plant is well under its level of ef
fluent discharge when the findings
are averaged, he said.
Brown said the Anaconda Co. in
Great Falls was supposed to be in
compliance with discharge stan
dards by last November. He said the
refinery discharges heavy metal
wastes into the Missouri River. The
company still has not met effluent
limitations, he said.
Anaconda Co. officials refused to
give any information about the dis
charges over the phone yesterday.
Steve Brown, department legal
counsel, said the bureau is con
sidering taking action against the
two plants it feels are in violation.
The action could be either an en
forcement order or a district court
suit, he said.
An enforcement order has the
power of law and would be an ad
ministrative means of making the
company meet discharge standards,
he said.
He explained that under the
process the company could appeal
any order from the department to the
Board of Health.
Fines cannot be levied against the
companies for violations of the
limitations unless the department
takes the case to district court, he
added.

opinion
P r o fe s s o r s

But what is the right route to take
when a student has such a complaint?

W o rk

Most of us, if not all, have at one time
or another had a professor that did not
do his or her job properly.

F o r Us
Several students in a beginning
chemistry class planned to lodge a
complaint last week against their
professor that made several charges
about his teaching abilities.
The students complained that the
professor deliberately changed his an
nounced testing manner with the intent
of lowering the class’s grade average.
The complaint also charged that he
"consistently” did not respond when
asked by students to “ speak more
slowly and audibly.” The students
Circulated a petition listing the'com
plaints and got 54 students in the class
to sign it.
The students never delivered the
complaint because the professor
decided to comply with everything that
they asked for in the petition.
It seems that this particular case is
settled. The students will be getting a
better lecturer (supposedly) and the
professor has opened up lines of com
munication with the students.
D u rin g a ll th is , c h e m is try
department chairman Keith Osterheld
said that the students were not taking
the right route in making their com
plaint.

KEEP THAT COAL COMING, RONNIE , I
DON'T WANT TO B E L A T E FOR
TH E

F IR S T B A L L O T !

There are many times when a student
does not get along with a professor and
it is impossible to expect that everyone
is going to like or dislike a professor
equally.
But there are times when it is obvious
to everyone in a class that their profes
sor is not doing his job.
That is when the question arises:
What are the right channels for a com
plaint?
Students can complain to the profes
sor, to the department chairman, to the
dean of the particular school or even to
the president of the university.
Students can also give that professor a
poor evaluation on student evaluation
forms, the results of which are then
sent to the department heads.
But all these complaints remain
within the faculty or the administration.
We have to trust that the person who
receives the complaint will act upon it.
How can we be sure?
And even if the complaint is acted
upon, when will something be done?
Because of the transient nature of
university students, it is easy to delay a
decision.
And students are reluctant to com
plain about a professor if they know

A riicoll
Mie
Kaimin

they will have only a quarter with him.
Unless the student is concerned about
the students who will have that profes
sor in the future, it is easy enough to
put up with him for a quarter and then
vow never to take a class from him
again.
Students should be able to hear
these complaints too. Then they would
be sure that the complaint makes a
difference. Complaints that are made
public have much more impact.
Perhaps a student-faculty board could
hear students’ complaints about

professors. Then it could recommend
action or perhaps just open up lines of
communication between a professor
and his students.
in this way, students could be sure
that their complaints were being heard
and that some action was being taken.
The professors are working for us.
We should not have to waste our time
and money on a professor who is in
competent to teach. Students should
have a say in the quality of theirprofessors.

Sportswomen

evening. Based on her own participation last
year in the national pageant, Miss Stevens
planned and directed this year’s pageant.
We would like to thank Mr. Scott Alexander,
journalism major, for doing a fine job as
master of ceremonies.
Miss Susan Stephenson, a UM junior in
social work, was chosen Miss Wheelchair
Montana and will represent the state in the
national competition next September in Ohio.
This pageant was a kickoff to National
Wheelchair Awareness Week, as part of an ef
fort to make people understand and accept
people in wheelchairs.

Lisa Walser

letters
Electricity
Editor: A number of people have suggested
that the cost of electricity will be less under the
Montana New Socialist Party proposal than
under the current situation. (Note that the
MNSP has not pushed this point of view). This
suggestion unfortunately confuses costs and
prices. The price of electricity generated by
publicly owned utilities is indeed lower than
the price charged by private companies such
as Montana Power, but (for the same types of
facilities) the costs of production under the
two forms are virtually identical. How is this
possible? The difference is in who bears the
costs of generating electricity. The major cost
of producing electricity is the cost of borrow
ing money in the economy, since power
generation is very capital intensive. To raise
money to build generation facilities com
panies must issue bonds, promising to pay
interest on those bonds. The interest rate that

■ montane
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must be paid is in turn determined by forces of
demand and supply in the economy. Thus
when Montana Power Company borrows
money to build a plant, it must pay the going
interest rate. Purchasers of MPC bonds in turn
must pay income tax on those interest
payments which they receive. Thus they keep
only a portion of that interest payment as in
come. But the federal government has
declared that interest paid on bonds issued by
publicly owned utilities is tax exempt. That is,
owners of bonds issued by a publicly owned
utility do not pay any taxes on interest
payments. Thus publicly owned utilites may
pqy lower interest rates on bonds; people will
be willing to buy those bonds, despite their
lower interest payment, because they yield the
same net income as higher paying but taxable
private bonds. Consequently, publicly owned
utilities can sell electricity for substantially
lower prices. But because publicly owned
utility bonds are tax exempt, federal tax rates
on other taxable income sources must be
raised to make up for lost federal tax revenue.
Thus taxpayers in general in thiis country sub
sidize the consumers of electricity produced
by publicly owned utilities. Obviously then, if
all electricity in the U.S. were generated by
publicly owned utilities, the cost would be the
same, but that cost would be borne partly by
individuals through utility prices and partly by
individuals through their incomes taxes.
In addition to this, there is the problem that
hydroelectric generation is cheaper than
thermal, but for historical and legal-structural
reasons, most hydro production is publicly
owned whereas most thermal power is
privately produced. Thus a reason for
differences in cost.
Finally, publicly owned utilities are allowed
to purchase electricity from federally owned
projects (which are themselves subsidized) at
lower prices than privately owned utilities.
Here again the taxpayer at large is subsidizing
the publicly owned utility.
(By discussing only this issue, I do not mean to
imply in any way that any of the other points
made by Krim in hiseditorial [ Kaimin, May 18]
are logically correct).
Taylor Dennen
assistant professor, economics

Editor Last week there was a panel discussion
on the topic of Women In Sports at UM. We
were among those in attendance at the dis
cussion. The panel consisted of four present
and past athletic directors, Sharon Dinkel,
Jodi Leslie, Walter Schwank and Deanna
Sheriff. Barbara Eisenbarth, an instructor in
HPER, was also a panelist. We enjoyed the dis
cussion and learned a lot of interesting things
that will help us in the future.
The thing that really bothered us was the
amount of people who attended this forum.
There were three different sets of posters dis
tributed throughout campus. Many were torn
down, ripped up or scribbled on with contrary
statements. We don’t understand the reason
for this happening. Do you?
We are very disturbed to see that when a
presentation of this sort is given for the
University community more people do not
attend. They missed an excellent forum and
some valuable information, especially If they
are going into the education field.
We would like to thank all those involved in
the panel.
Deb Stephens
HPER
Deb Dawson
junior, forestry
Carol Holmstrom
junior, history
•

Accept People
Editor On behalf of the participants and the
sponsors, we of the Coordinating Council for
the Handicapped would like to thank Miss
Sylvia Stevens for her effort in organizing the
first Miss Wheelchair Montana Pageant
presented in the UC Ballroom Sunday

Margaret McGuire
Adviser to Coordinating
Council for Handicapped

Proficient
Editor It took me four years to learn what I
could have been taught in four hours: the
classroom is not the only (and often not the
best) place to learn. Thus it disturbs me greatly
when people speak of making "group re
quirements” of various classes for future
students. These "educators” are as repugnant
to me as various religious groups who wish to
cram their versions of "morality" down my
throat.
When I put up money foran education I want
the right to choose the learning that I buy. If
the image of the University as reflected in its
graduates’ abilities is of great concern,
proficiency can be tested in "exit exams." Just
keep clear of the technical crap about how a
student becomes proficient. In this manner a
person can pay for what he/she desires—
whether if is education or that overpriced com
modity called a degree.
A K-Mart radio advertisement projects a
young boy asking, “When you buy a dog you
don’t pay for the fleas, do you?" I hope future
students won’t have to mimic the little girl’s
reply—"Don’t I?"
Ron Holt
senior, wildlife

M S U faculty wants
vote on collective
bargaining agent
Over half the faculty at Montana
State University, Bozeman, have
signed a petition calling for a collec
tive bargaining election.
The MSU Exponent reported
Tuesday that the American As
sociation of University Professors’
(AAUP) MSU chapter would send the
petition to the State Board of
Personnel Appeals.
But Larry Bishop, chairman of the
chapter, said many of the faculty
signed the petition because they
wanted a vote on collective
bargaining, not because they sup
ported collective bargaining, the Ex
ponent reported.
The election to decide whetherthe
faculty wants a collective bargaining
agent will probably take place no
sooner than next Winter Quarter, ac
cording to Bishop.
Earlier this year, the faculty at the
University of Montana voted against
designating a collective-bargaining
agent.

G erm an film slated
Berlin—Alexanderplatz, a movie
based on the 1929 novel of the same
name by Alfred Doble, will be shown
in LA'207 tonight at 7:30.
The German film, which does not
have English subtitles, was filmed in
1931 and "is highly indebted to the
silent film style," according to Den
nis McCormick, associate professor
of foreign languages, The film is free.

A rt/crafts sale
rescheduled for
W ednesday
The Student Art/Crafts Sale has
been rescheduled for Wednesday,
June 2. The sale was originally set for
Monday, May 31, which is Memorial
Day, a University holiday. The sale
will feature 75 tables of student
wares on the mall between the library
and the University Center ~!?~the
weather permits. If the weather is
bad, the sale will be held inside the
UC and will have only 50 tables.

A pplications due
for legal position
The deadline for submitting ap
plications for the position of ASUM
Legal Services Director is 5 p.m.
today.
The director will serve as ASUM’s
staff lawyer, and will be available for
consultations to UM students.
The salary will be $12,000 per year.
CB member Dean Mansfield, a
member of the committee organizing
the new ASUM Legal Services
program, said last night that the
selection should be made near the
first of June, and that it will be effec
tive July 1.
Mansfield said three people have
applied.

news briefs

Office errors should not delay
checks o f student employes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ron Marlenee, Republican eastern district congressional candidate said
yesterday that his 18-year-old son Mike will be permanently and completely
paralyzed from injuries he suffered Tuesday in a swimming accident near
Scobey. Campaign workers said that Marlenee’s bid for the seat would con
tinue through the June 1 primary, but that he would suspend his own ac
tivities. The Marlenee youth severed his spine after a dive from a bridge into a
swimming hole. Phil Strubi of Scobey pulled the unconscious youth from the
water. Marlenee, a Scobey farmer and businessman, was campaigning in
Billings when he learned of the accident.

By LINDA ROBBINS
Montana Kaimin Associate Editor

S tu d e n t e m p lo y e s o f th e
University of Montana whose
paychecks are delayed because of
mistakes made by the department in
which the student works or by the
payroll office will receive their check
only a few days late, Dale Tomlinson
said last week.
Tomlinson, vice president of fiscal
affairs, said that students who do not
complete their payroll cards correc
tly , will receive their checks one
month late, however.
According to a procedure an
nounced earlier this month by
Tomlinson, students would be paid
one month late even if errors on their
cards were made by the departments
and not the student.
L o ri M e h re r, fre sh m a n in
education, began circulating a
petition earlier this week against that
policy. The policy was unfair to the
student because it penalized him for
an error oyer which he had no con
trol, Mehrer said.
Tomlinson said that he had spoken
to Mehrer, which led to the change of
policy.
According to Dale Thornton, as
sistant director of Financial Aids,
students had been neglecting to
completely fill out their payroll cards
and then had been able to go directly

The Senate yesterday overwhelmingly approved creation of a permanent
committee designed to monitor and control the activities-of the CIA, FBI and
other American spy agencies. A resolution creating the 15-member Senate
panel was approved by a 72-22 vote after an amendment stripping many of its
powers was defeated. Passage of the resolution marked the first legislation to
result from the Senate Select Intelligence Committee’s 15-month inves
tigation of spy agencies. At least two members from each of the Senate com
mittees which currently monitor intelligence activites would sit on the new
oversight panel.

People’s bicentennial rally
set for July 4 in Washington
By BARRY NOREEN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The People’s Bicentennial Com
mission is planning a July 4 rally in
Washington, D.C.
PBC was organized to challenge
th e p o w e r o f m u ltin a tio n a l
corporations, which, according to
the commission’s press releases, are
responsible for lacking “ social,
political and economic justice" in
America today.
Dan Smith, PBC’s Montana
representative, said Monday that the
rally will be the biggest gathering for
economic reasons in the nation’s his
tory. Caravans are being organized
in several states for those who want
to attend the rally, Smith said.
Earlier this year, PBC offered
$25,000 in cash to any journalist who
could provide evidence leading to
the conviction and imprisonment of
corporate executives for criminal act iv it y re la tin g to c o rp o ra te
operations. The offer was also made
-to 10,000 corporate secretaries.
PBC’s continuing attack on big
business was termed “ a savage,
punitive spirit. . .which threatens to
shake the pillars of our American
economic system and send it crash
ing down around us” by Greyhound
Corporation’s chairman of the board
in March.
The Counter Intelligence Corps
Association of M aryland, an
organization composed of former
government intelligence agents,
passed a resolution condemning
PBC as being designed “to stimulate
- a revolutionary atmosphere and to
create unrest and violence." The
CICA urged Maryland Governor
Marvin Mandel to deny PBC
participation in any of the state's
bicentennial events.
A rally attended by 25,000 people
was organized by PBC in 1973 as a
protest against oil companies’
policies and it held a 45,000-person
rally in 1975 to protest multinational
corporations.

Y O U ’V E G O T

D O LLA R POW ER

Smith said that speakers who will
attend the July rally are:
• Barry Commoner, noted en
vironmentalist.
• Ed Sadlowski, labor leader.
• Carole Tucker-Foreman, con
sumer advocate.
• Karl Hess, former Goldwater
speech writer.
• Eqbal Ahmed, former defendant
in the Harrisburg Seven Trial.

to the payroll office and have special
checks issued to them, rather than
waiting for their checks to be mailed
to them.
The policy of holding checks when
mistakes were made on payroll cards
was implemented to make students
and departm ents "m ore res
ponsible," Tomlinson said.
He said 200 to 400 checks had
been held temporarily during each
pay period before the change This
caused a work overload for the finan
c ia l a id s o ffic e , w h ic h is
"shorthanded as it is," Tomlinson
said.
The vast majority of the errors in
volved are made by students,
Thornton said. "The big thing is just
turning that timecard over and filling
in the blanks on the back," he added.

Service for
M acM illan is today
Memorial services for John (Jack)
MacMillan will be held today at 10
a.m. at pharmacy professor FrankPettinato’s ranch on Roman Creek
near Frenchtown.
M a c M illa n was a p p a re n tly
drowned after the raft he was riding
in overturned in the Clark Fork River
near Fish Creek Sunday. MacMillan
was a senior in Pharmacy at the
University of Montana.

H E L P U S C E L E B R A TE!
Wed. May 19th Thru Sat., May 29th
Open this Friday Night, May 21 ’til 9 P.M.

‘COUNT THE BIRTHDAY CANDLE” CONTEST
FOR CLOSEST GUESS
-$50 Gift Certificate
.$25 Gift Certificate
.$15 Gift Certificate

1st Prize .
2nd Prize
3rd Prize .
No Purchase Necessary—Need Not Be Present To Win

SHOP OUR BIRTHDAY SPECIALS
SELECT
Blouses—'k off
Shorts—25% off
Pants and Jeans—'k off
Skirts—'k off
Long Dresses & Pant Suits $15 Rack
Sleepwear- -30% off
Coordinates—40% off
Sandals—Vi off
Purses—leather & some fabric bags—’h off
Bras—Exquisite Form—All Styles—% off

THE

1533 SO UTH AVE. W.

CARAS PLAZA

SOPHOMORES
You can participate in a fantastic personal experience this summer. Under no
obligation, you can fly to Kentucky and attend a paid camp. I would like to
discuss the details with you and how it may enhance your future.

Corolla 2-Door

Sedan

Note: Camp is Waived for Veterans

L e a s e f o r s6 9 p e r m o n th
Sure, the Toyota Corolla is easy on gas*. In fact Toyota modified the 1.6
liter engine for '76 to deliver 39 MPG on the highway - 24 MPG in the city.
Easy on the budget, too. The Corolla 2-Door Sedan is Toyota’s very
lowest-priced car. It comes equipped with power front disc brakes,
reclining bucket seats, transistorized ignition, inside hood release and rear
window defogger.
'Bated on 1976 EPA T n ti. Your actual mileage may vary witti road and
weather conditions, optional equipment, driving habits and maintenance.
See dealer for California EPA results.

bittcrroot
*

T
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Hwy. 93 S. and 39th St.
S42-2121

Please contact me:
Major Bill Holton
243-2681/4191
Rm. 102. Men’s Gym
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City Council grants use of streets;
Socialists feel rights were violated

KEG HEADQUARTERS
Plenty of Kegs in Stock
At All Times

By TOM NEWMANN
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

WORDENS
Open Daily 8 a.m. till Midnight
Corner of Higgins & Spruce

Clip & Save For Aber Day- "
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114 W. Main Phone 728-6803
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Downtown

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT’S

U.C. Ballroom
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STOLEN KISSES

Thursday, May 20

9 p.m.

IN COLOR

FRIDAY AT MIDNIGHT ONLY!
SPECIAL PREVIEW SHOWING . . .
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3 TACOS FOR $1.00
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Phone 728-9824

" ‘T H E S T O R Y O F J O A N N A ’
IS T H E M O S T D EFINITIVE
ER O T IC FILM O F O U R TIM E!
D a m ia n o h a s n e v e r m o re
d eserved to carry the title
o f gen iu s. It is h is u ltim ate
trium ph! Brilliant! 100%”

The Missoula City Council Mon
day night unanimously granted a
use-of-streets request by the Mon
tana New Socialist Party (MNSP).
But the MNSP, in a statement
prepared for delivery to the council,
said that its constitutional rights were
violated by even having to request
street use permission from the coun
cil.
The statement charged that city
authorities violated the 10th and 14th
Amendment rights of the MNSP
when their petition table was closed
down Thursday by city police.
The statement also said city of
ficials followed ‘‘whim" rather than
law when the table was closed.
“We resent being given a run
around-m isled,
harassed
and
finally even threatened with arrest—
when all we have done is claim our
rightful privileges according to law,"
the statement read in part.
According to Michael Kreisberg,
an organizer for the MNSR’s Com
mittee to Promote Public Ownership
of Utilities, the MNSP set up tables in
downtown Missoula first week to
collect signatures for a proposal on
the state ownership of utilities.
Kreisberg, who is also a University
of Montana English instructor,
added that the police did not initially
know what ordinances the MNSP
was violating and had to make a
return trip to the table to issue the
closure.
However, Missoula Mayor Robert
Brown said that it was not un
common for police officers to be
unaware of specific city codes.
"A policeman doesn't carry an
ordinance book,” he said.
Kreisberg said representatives of
MNSP then went to the offices of
Brown, City Attorney Jim Nugent
and PoliceChiefSabePfautoaskthe
reasons for the closure and to re
quest the right to continue the
petition drive.
But Kreisberg said that the mayor
read three city ordinances to the
representatives and recommended
that they request permission to use
city streets at the Monday night
council meeting.
Kreisberg said Nugent also quoted
ordinances to the representatives
and told them that he was not sure of
the application of the ordinances.
Kreisberg added that Pfau also
said that he was not sure of the ap
plication of the ordinances and
suggested that they contact Ward 3
Alderman John Patterson.
Patterson is the head of the coun
cil’s Streets and Traffic Committee.
Kreisberg said Patterson was also
unable to make any comment on the

legality of the ordinances in con
junction with the petition drive.
The city has prevented MNSP from
collecting signatures for four days,
he added.
According to Kreisberg. the "com
munity is overwhelmingly endorsing
this project but it is not possible (to
petition) on a downtown street."
MND
He also said that a petition drive
by M o n ta n a n s f o r N u c le a r
Disarmament (MND) was centered in
the downtown area "for weeks”
without being shut down by police.
Kreisberg said that Friday the
MNSP was forced to relocate their
petition drive to the University cam
pus.
"They're outrageously in the
wrong,” he said of city officials.
However, Brown maintained that
the city was in the right.
Ordinances Explained
He said the three ordinances he
read to MNSP representatives deal
with the right-of-way on public
streets, sidewalks and alleys. Brown
added that a fourth ordinance was
later brought to his attention by
Nugent.
City ordinances 28-101 and 28-104
both deal with obstructions on city
streets and alleys.

The other two ordinances cited by
Brown. 28-29 and 28-102. deal with
city rights-of-way and obstructions
in public access ways.
Brown said the MNSP tablewason
a public right-of-way and added that
it was causing people to cross the
street and to avoid the area.
” 1 had a complaint from one of the
businesses so I sent the police out
and shut them down." Brown said.
But he said he would have shut the
table down without a complaint.
” 1wasn't attempting to hassle them
at all." he added. "I just want them to
get with the program."
Brown said that he was’not aware
of earlier petition drives by MND. but
added that he would have closed
them down if they had violated any
city ordinances.
"I can't see any exceptions to the
rules,” the mayor said.
“ Only the council can provide an
exception to the ordinances," he
said.
City Attorney Nugent said that he
could “see how they feel they're be
ing hassled" and added that "maybe
they think it's unconstitutional."
But he said that "technically
they're violati ng the ordi nance as the
mayor and the city council interpret
it."
Alderman Patterson was not
available for comment.

Deferred compensation plan
offered to state employes
State employes can now set aside
part of their ificome in tax-free
programs under the Montana
Deferred Compensation Plan.
The plan allows state employes to
set aside part of their earnings before
taxes and put that money into life in
surance, disability insurance, fixed
annuities, . variable annuities or
savings.
The 1974 legislature provided for
the plan, which has been set up by
the Department of Administration.
The program will be coordinated by
Montana Benefits, Inc. of Helena.
Todd B randoff o f M ontana
Benefits will discuss and enroll
people in the plan at theUniversity of
Montana this week. Brandoff may
also be contacted at Northwest
National Life Insurance Co. in Mis
soula.
According, to a Department of Ad
ministration newsletter, a person
could earn $23,400 investing money
on his own or $40,606 by investing
the same amount under the new
deferred compensation plan.

Without the deferred compen
sation plan, a person setting aside
$600 yearly for savings would ac
tually only set aside $450 after taxes,
and, after 25 years, would havea total
deposit of $12,150, the newsletter
stated.
That deposit would earn $12,150
interest for a total value of $23,400.
The interest is low because it is tax
ed. Brandoff said.
Under the deferred plan, $600
could be deducted before federal
and state taxes are computed, so 25
years of deposits would total
$15,000. The interest on that amount
would be $25,606 at a hypothetical
interest rate of 7 per cent, the
newsletter said.
Interest earnings are not taxed
under the plan, Brandoff said.
However, when a person withdraws
m oney from his account at
retirement or some other time, taxes
must be paid, he said.
Most people would be in a lower
tax bracket at that time and would be
eligible for more tax exemptions, he
said.
"A n enjoyable evenings entertainm ent, w ith
p le n ty o t bo/lylaughs .. th e m essage - w hat
happens to th e rig h ts o f citize n s w hen
governm ent agencies view people only as

AL GOLDSTEIN

THE

T i l t STvJKi

Advance Tickets on
Sale From 10:30 P.M. Fri.
Admission $3.00

RGTURrl oFTrfe
Tall "B19ND Marl
WITH ONe
"BLacK SriOe
FIRST MONTANA SHOWINGSI
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Showplace of Montana

At the end of the original sleeper hit of 1974,
the Tall Blond Man (Piene Richard), who
has unknowingly become the decoy in a
cutthroat battle between government spies,
flees to Rio with his new love Christine, the
spy who had been sent to vamp him . Now. in
this delightful sequel, which some, have
called ‘quicker 'a nd more consistently
funny than the first one. he returns to Paris
to give a violin concert only to find himself
re-enmeshed in the internecine warfare of
the French security department* They try to
use Maurice, his best- friend, against him
and take Christine hostage, but the Tall
Blond Man s absentmindedness sees him
through and sends the ClA-types on the
run! — And yes. you'll enjoy this one even if
you missed the original* First Montana
Showings. 1975. Color

THURS-SAT—MAY 20-22

WILMA

CRYSTAL THEATRE

543-7341

515 SOUTH HIGGINS
SHOWS at 7:00 & 9:15

Coalition praises leasing impact report
By JON SCHULMAN
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The Forest Service’s recent en
vironmental impact statement on oil
and gas leasing in the Flathead
National Forest was praised last
week by a spokesman for the
Flathead Coalition.
The coalition is a group formed to
protect the environmental integrity
of the Flathead River drainage.
Dave Hadden, coalition represen
tative for the ASUM Student Action
Center said the Forest Service had
done a “ conscientious” job of
preparing the leasing recommen
dations “ in that they have considered
all aspects—not just environmental,
but cultural, sociological and anthropoligical, too.”
Hadden said he was pleased that a
reduced amount of land was
recommended for leasing in com
parison to the original acreage ap
plied for by oil and gas interests. Of
leasing requests totaling 236,000
acres, the Forest Service has
recommended leasing, with special
stipulations, of only 91,000 acres. Of
that, "no surface occupancy” would
be allowed on 32,000 acres. The
Forest Service also recommends
leasing application on 92,000 acres
be deferred.
Directional drilling would be re
quired for exploration on “ no surface
occupancy" lands. "No surface oc
cupancy” applies to those lands up
to one mile inside the boundaries of
the inventoried roadless areas where
unit plans are completed. Drilling
platforms and all other surface struc
tures would have to be located out
side these boundaries. The well is
then d rille d diagonally to a
predetermined point under the land.
All of the leasing recommen
dations now go to Interior Secretary
Thomas Kleppe, who has the power
to follow or alter the Forest Service
recommendations in granting or
denying leasing requests.

■

goings on
• Kyi-Yo Indian
Conference,
through Saturday.
• Vice President Search Com
mittee, interviews on campus begin
ning at 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Student Action Center staff
meeting, 10 a.m., ASUM Conference
Room.
• Roaming the Zambian Bush,
lecture by Jack Doty, noon, SC 304.
• Food And Drug Administration
career interviews, 2:30 p.m., UC 360
A & B.
• Black Coal-Red Power, Kyi-Yo
Youth Conference film, 4:30 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• ULAC meeting, 7 p.m., UC 114.
• Women Studying Women,
forum on Women’s Studies, 7:30
p.m., Missoula City-County Library.
• Single parent problems, divorce
workshop, 7:30 p.m., University
Congregational Church.
• Montana Dance Company
concert. 8 p.m., UT.
• The Philosophy and Principles
of l-Ching, 8 p.m., LA 11.
• Your Right to Smoke Ends
Where My Nose Begins, PS forum, 8
p.m., UC Lounge.
• Stolen Kisses, PC foreign film, 9
p.m., UC Ballroom.

Kleppe must consider the
recommendations for at least 30
days before acting on them, Hadden
said, but he added,/'We think he may
wait until after the (national) elec
tion," because of the controversial
nature of the issue.
Hadden also said he expects the
decision to be delayed until similar
studies are completed in the Lewis
and Clark and other National Forests
where lease applications have been
filed.
"We’re happy that more land was
not recommended for leasing,"
Hadden said, "but we still want the
leases stopped because we feel they
would jeopardize our position in the
Cabin Creek issue.”
The Cabin Creek mine is a
proposed coal pit mine eight miles
above the U.S.-Canadian border on
the north fork of the Flathead River.
The Coalition’s main purpose is to
delay the mine project and make the
developers, Rio Algom Ltd. and
others, listen to the concerns of the
citizens of the Flathead. Pollution of
the Flathead waters and secondary
development would greatly impair
the environmental integrity of the
area, according to the coalition.
Since the mine would be in
Canada, Hadden said the coalition’s
best hope for postponing the project
is to have it brought before the
International Joint Commission,

Not T oo Anxious’
Both the U.S. State Department
and the Canadian government must
recommend the issue to the IJC
before it will consider it, Hadden
said. He said the coalition is afraid
the State Department will not make a
recommendation. "They don’t seem
too anxious to resolve it," he said,
basing his statement on the State
Department’s “ minimal efforts" to
cle&n up the Great Lakes and other
waterways running into Canada that
have been polluted from the U.S. side
of the border.
The coalition has elected Lex
Blood as its executive director.
Blood is a geology professor at the
Flathead Valley Community College,
has a doctorate in mining engineer
ing and extensive experience in all
types of mining.
"The importance of having Blood
heading the coalition is that we will
be able to prepare factual in
formation to prove our case before
the IJC,” Hadden said.
The coalition is organizing a drive
to get Flathead residents to write
letters urging Kleppe to deny the oil
and gas leases, as well as planning a
door-to-door information and fund
raising drive over the summer,
Hadden said.

Thorne say youth conference
may draw thousands to UM
By NANCY J. HARTE
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Several thousand people are ex
pected to attend the eighth annual
Kyi-Yo Indian Youth Conference,
one of conference coordinators said.
Ruth Silver Thorne said about
4.000 people from the U.S. and
Canada attended the conference last
year and she said she expects about
the same number' this year. The
conference runs today through
Saturday.
It is sponsored by the Kyi-Yo In
dian Club at the University of Mon
tana and will feature a pow-wow, a
dance contest, a Miss Ky-Yo Indian
Youth pageant, panel discussions,
speeches and a concert.
UM students with a validated I.D.
card will be admitted free to all
events, conference coordinator Leon
Danz said.
Registration for the three-day
conference will be from 8 a.m. to
noon today in the UM Fieldhouse,
Danz said.
A registration fee of $4 for students
who do not attend UM and $5 for
adults will be charged.
Silver Thorne said speeches and
panel discussions are open to the
public.
Speakers
Speakers and the times and places
of their talks include:
• Sid Mills, coordinator of the

STEWBALL

which was set up to resolve just such
U.S.-Canadian water pollution is
sues.

Survival of the American Indian As
sociation, today at 1 p.m. in the
fieldhouse.
• David Grant, director of “ Indian
Is. .
a group which conducts In
dian awareness workshops, today at
2 p.m. in the fieldhouse.
• Hank Adams, chairman of a sub
committee to the federal Indian
Policy Review Commission, which
studies Indian lifestyles,,Friday at 1
p.m. in the Fieldhouse: Adams has
been studying the 1964 Indian
takeover of the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs offices in Washington, D.C.,
Thorne said.
Panel discussionson Indian issues
relating to the reservation, students,
women, education and other topics
will be from 2 to 5 p.m. Friday in the
University Center Montana Rooms.
The Kyi-Yo Indian Youth pageant
will be tonight, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse and the teen dance will
be held Friday from 9 p.m. to mid
night in the Women’s Center gym.
Admission to the pageant is $2 for
non-students. Silver Thorne said.
Folk singers Paul Ortega, a Mescalero Apache from Arizona, and
Gen Huitt, a Salish Indian from the
Flathead reservation in Montana, will
perform at a concert Saturday at 6*
p.m. in the Fieldhouse. The concert
is free to UM students and $3 for non
students.
The pow-wow is scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. today and tomorrow.
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IN THE LIBRARY
- T.G.I.F. PARTY3-6 pm
75C Pitchers
35C Highballs
750 Pitchers
35C Highballs

GREASY JOE
and the ROAD HOGS

Montana Ditch 600
25% DISCOUNT
To Students and Faculty
ON MARTIN, GUILD, SUNN.
TAKAMINI AND OVATION PRODUCTS.

200 S. 3rd W.

728-1957

0

Comes with Tossed Green Salad, Baked Potato,
~ Sour Cream, Dressing, French Bread

Tombstone Tonic
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Kegger
music
of 1976

JERRY JEFF WALKER and the Lost Gonzo Band are the closing performers
for the 1976 kegqer.

MISSOULA’S OWN MISSION MOUNTAIN WOOD BAND will be featured at
the kegger.

™
E

Foosball WMMB
Tournam ent
3
Thursday 8:00 Sharp

^

$100
GUARANTEED PRIZE MONEY
Entry Fee $3.00 Per Person

This year’s Benefit Kegger has
what will undoubtedly prove to be
the greatest entertainment package
of the school year.
Opening the concert at 1 p.m. is
Heart, a six-piece group from Van
couver. Heart is one of the hottest
bands in record sales and concert
draw in Canada, and is fast becom
ing equally popular in the United
States.
Heart has toured Canada with Led
Zeppelin. Rod Stewart and the Bee
Gees. The band plays “ hard, high
energy rock,” according to vocalist
and guitarist Nancy Wilson.
Their combination of electric and
accoustic guitars, flute, keyboards,
bass and drums should make Heart
an exciting act to warm up to next
Tuesday afternoon.
Following Heart are Jimmy Buffett
and his Coral Reefer Band. Buffett is
a superb artist in the country-rock
vein. His credits include the singles
Come Monday and Door Number 3,
and the great albums Living and Dy
ing in 3/4 Time and A1A.
The Mission Mountain Wood Band
will take the stage around five Tues
day afternoon. The Wood Band
members are the "a rtis ts in
residence" at the kegger, con
sidering it one of their concerts. Mis
sion Mountain plays an excellent
blend of bluegrass, country and
rock.
The man who wrote Mr. Bojangles,
Jerry Jeff Walker, and the Lost
Gonzo Band will close out the day's
music. The Gonzo Band was
originally formed asaback-upgroup
for Walker’s albums and concerts,
but the band is now recording on its
own as well.
Walker also penned the classic Up
Against the Wall Redneck Mother.
Together with the Gonzo Band,
Walker’s music is a combination of
country and boogie, a fitting close to
Missoula's party of the year.
Tickets are available at Team,
Budget Tapes, the Missoula Mercan
tile and the Associated Student's
Store.

JIMMY BUFFETT will be playing with his Coral Reefer Band.

HEART will be the opening act.

review
Lang is best in town
Peter Lang lumbered onto the
stage, a hulking brute of a man with
shadowy eyes, thinning hair and
duet capability in each hand. For the
next'two hours he alternately cap
tivated and bored his audience with a
unique blend of virtuoso guitar play
ing and aimless minutiae.
By TERRY K. KRUEGER
Montana Kaimin Reviewer

Disregard the scant audience and

CANT
STUDY
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Stereos • TV’s

STUDENT WALK-IN
Confidential Listening—

Tape Recorders

9-5 Week-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S.E. Entrance of H.S.

259 West Front
549-3678

his startling bulk and it would be sim
ple to imagine either John Fahey or
Leo Kottke caressing the six and
twelve string guitars. Certainly his
playing compares favorably with
Fahey and while he lacks Kottke’s
methedrine pace, his notes are more
precise.
Perhaps by choice his style is
tailored for the intimate setting of a
coffee house or bar. He seemed too
honest, sincere and proud to perform
in front of thousands of mindless
screamers. He kills time between
songs with a wandering monologue
of timeworn jokes and exhausted
anecdotes, but his rapport is so
spontaneous that its quality scarcely
matters.
I would have preferred that he left
his singing voice (which is hopeles
sly lost somewhere in the enormous
abyss between gravel and flatulence)
back in Minneapolis, but he limits his
singing to the Muddy Waters, Blind
Blake type of blues, where rangeand
depth are unimportant. His playing is
superb, one moment blasting joy and
power, the nextwhispering of private
thoughts and dreams.
Don't miss Peter Lang. He is
professional, intelligent, and for the
price (free with a validated I.D.), the
best show in town.

U of M Concert Band

HONDA
CIVIC

Butler Eitel, Conductor
presents

U n d e re s tim a te d
fo r th e p ric e .

Dr. lames Neilson, Special Guest Conductor

Economist, Jack Burch, is working
on an internal commercial marketing survey
in Dahomey as a Peace Corps advisor.

Maybe you should consider the ACTION
alternative. Peace Corps and VISTA advisors
analyze operations, counsel businessmen
' on common problems, and establish accounting
and control systems. The list of challenges goes on.
Living expenses and transportation are provided.
ACTION needs people who
know what they’re doing
See ACTION Rep., May 21
9-12 In Business School Lobby
1-4 in Law School Lobby

ACTION

1812 Overture — Tchaikovsky & More
Sunday, May 23, 1976, 3 p.m.
University Center Ballroom
FREE
O C O O O O O O O O O O O e O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 9 0 0 0 01*1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

DIP, DIVE, DRINK...
Did you know that there's a place in the mountains where you can swim in
hot, crystal-clear, mineral water thousands of years old? Activities in
clude a pool, giant Jacuzzi, game room,.entertainment, lounge and dance
floor. Sumptuous sandwiches and soups and poker games.

Come in
for a test
drive and you’ll
discover the Civic isn't a pussy cat. I t’s all the
car you need. But the real
surprise is how much car you
get for your money.

Tax your imagination— Bring your friends and enjoy the beautiful drive up to
Sleeping Child Hot Springs, just 14 miles south of Hamilton.

363-9910

9 AM-2 AM

Drive Carefully and Please Don't Litter!

' Civic is a Honda Trademark
c American Honda Motor Co.. Inc
See what the world Is coming to at

HONDA CENTER

2900 Reserve St. 543-3153
Missoula. Montana
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Ul president resigns, cites lack of funds
University of Idaho President
Ernest Hartung is resigning his job,
citing a lack of state funding for that
school as a primary reason.
Hartung said last week his
resignation will take effect June 30,
1977.
He said the failure of his efforts and
those of the Ul Board of Regents to
convince the state’s administration
and legislature that funding should
be increased has hampered the
university’s ability to maintain highquality programs.
According to a recent issue of The
Chronicle of Higher Education.
many college presidents are feeling
increased pressure as financial
problems make necessary cuts in
faculty positions and educational
and building programs*
According to the Washington
State University Daily Evergreen.
Hartung referred to the situation of
higher education funding in Idaho as
a "paradox.” Inadequate funding has
been called a mandate from the
people of Idaho saying less must be
spent on higher education in that

Landry’s Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
All Makes A Models
Used Canisters Start at $8.88
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kensington 542-2908

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Problems, everybody's got problems.
The toilet in your apartment has been
acting funny. The student store is out
of the book you need for tomorrow's
midterm. Your laundry got eaten up
in the washer. Your roommate has
bubonic plague.
Problems. Sometimes they sneak up
from behind and tap you on the
shoulder. Sometimes they wait
patiently for you to come home at
night. And sometimes they walk right
up and knock you flat on your ass.
Once they present themselves, you
have to do something, whether it be
to ignore them completely or to
drown yourself in a triple-thick
shake. That's what Student Affairs is
about— helping you cope with the
peculiar problems, and some not so
peculiar, that confront a UM student.
We can’t solve your problems for
you, only you can do that. But what
we can do, and hope to do, is point
out your alternatives, direct you
through the red tape and around the
most common pitfalls.
Student Affairs helps you with your
problems, dispenses information,
administers the Student Employment
Service (part-time jobs around
Missoula), provides a notary and
acts as a laison between students
and p ro fe s s o rs , s t a f f and
administration officials.
“ But I don't want'to go among
mad people," Alice remarked.
."Oh. you can’t help that." said
the Cat: "we're all mad here. I'm
mad. You're mad."
"How do you know I'm mad?”
said Alice.
"You must be." said the Cat. "or
you wouldn't have come here."

Come In and See Us, We Can Help
Lodge 101 243-4411

state than has been in the past, yet
enrollment at Ul increased between
5 and 6 per cent last year with a
similar Increase expected next year,
he said
Because of that paradox, the

Evergreen reported, Hartung said he
felt it is time to allow new leadership
at Ul to take the case for adequate
funding of higher education to the
people of Idaho before the present
rate of financial erosion accelerates.

Leadership courses set for summer
An outdoor leadership program is
among the courses offered during
the University of Montana 1976
summer session.
By combining two courses,
students will be able to earn up to
four undergraduate or graduate
credits in outdoor leadership
through the UM Center for Con
tinuing Education and Summer
Programs. The courses, presented
by the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,
are Organization Leadership o f Out
door and' Wilderness Programs.
HPER 441 and Practicum in
Recreation. HPER 491.
Information related to expedition
planning will be taught both in

classrooms and outdoors. Students
will meet in the classroom three
days—July 26-28—to discuss topics
relating to equipment, food planning
and preparation, leadership techni
ques. legal aspects, environmental
impact considerations, safety and
survival, and emergency procedures.
The following two days will be
spent in field activities which will in
clude the establishment of a camp,
followed by an all-day hike and a
one-day rafting trip on the Blackfoot
River. Students will make a sevenday backpacking trip Aug. 2-8 in the
Mission Mountain Wilderness area
northwest of Missoula.
Course reservations may be ob
tained through Joel Meier, HPER
chairman. Field House 201.

More students will get grants
By RANDALL E. MILLS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

About 500 college students in
Montana will receive scholarships
next year under a new cost-sharing
aid program, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) estimates.
The State Student Incentive Grant
(SSIG) program will bring $127,434
to Montana next year, qnd the state
will be required to provide an equal
amount for the program.
The maximum award for full-time
undergraduate students is $1,500,
half of which must come from the
state. The average award for 1976-77
will be about $500, HEW estimates.
Don Mullen, University of Montana
financial aids director, said Tues
day he is not sure how much money
UM will get from the program or how
many students will benefit.
About 110 students have been
awarded money under the SSIG
program for this summer, he said.
UM received $34,335 for the summer,
he added.
The program is open to students at
the six units of the Montana
University System, he said, and three
com m unity colleges—Flathead
Community College, Kalispell;.Miles
City Community College, Miles City,
and Dawson College, Giendive.
The program will be controlled by
the Board of Regents rather than the
individual schools, Mullen said. The
program is designed to de-emphasize programs that give money
directly to schools and to start a
program with central administration,
he added.
Under the SSIG program a student
can get money based on his need
and use that money at any of the

schools that have the program, he
said. Most financial aid programs re
quire a student to apply at whatever
school he or she will attend, he said.
The program will get states in
volved in financial aid for college
students. Mullen added, since the
states must match whatever funds
the federal government awards. Most
financial aid programs are based on
federal money, he said.
About $44 million will be awarded
next year by the government, with
another $44 million to come from the
states, the HEW estimates. About
175,006 students will receive awards,
HEW said.

N om inations open
fo r P an tzer aw ard
Nominations are open for re
cipients of the annual Robert
Pantzer Award, according to
Thomas Payne, chairman of the
award selection committee.
The award is given to "a person (or
persons) from the campus, or from
the state who has contributed
substantially to making the
University a more open and humane
learning environment,’’ according to
a press release from the committee.
Last year’s recipient was an alum
nus. George Sarsfield of Butte.
Nominations, which may be made
by any student or member of the
faculty or staff, should be submitted
by May 24, along with supporting
data and statements.
Nominations should be sent either
to the Faculty Senate office, or to
Payne at LA 349.'

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia. Washington *OLY*®

T U N E -U P SPECIAL!

GET YOUR CAR TUNED-UP
NOW
BEFORE MEMORIAL DAY
Plus

V-8’s .......................................... $1495Parts
6-Cylinder ................................ $1295Plus
Plus
4-Cylinder ........................
$1095

Free Lubrication With Tune-Up

RON S EAST GATE MOBIL

ome things never change.
, First hinted at in 1919 with a
patent for “a tool ■
with which to open milk
and fruit cans!’ the sleek
./.steel line of the classic
beer hook had to await
the invention of the beer
can by American Can in
1935.
When employee Dewey
Sampson was detailed to invent
this penultimately functional tool, hes
succeeded in uniting 30 years of thirsty
throats with the contents of millions of cans^
of Oly.
It took skill and ingenuity and the result
just can’t be improved upon. The same goes for Oly.
Some things never change. A great beer doesn’t change.
Olympia never will.

S

Complete Foreign and Domestic Auto Service
835 East Broadway — Next to Buttreys

Across the Old Van Buren St. Foot Bridge

W ednesday
m a y 26 • 8 p m
u n iv e r sity th ea ter
a ll tic k e ts $ 3.50
o n s a le at
u c tick et o ffic e
te a m e le c tr o n ic s
m is s o u la m erca n tile
brought to
program co u n c il

Beer doesn’t get any better.

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: GOLD-RIMMED GLASSES. Possibly lost
near Clover Bowl Call 728-0860 evenings.
■ 102-4
LOST: TEXT FOR MATH 152. Lost in Library or
Computer Center, week of May 10. Call: 243-4196
after noon.
102-4
LOST: NEAR soccer field. Navy blue X-COUNTRY
“V" TOP. white zippered front pocket. 728-4467.
Josef.
101-4
FOUND: 2 keys on leather fob between campus and
married student housing. Claim at Kaimin
Business Office. J206.
100-4
LOST: ORANGE folder w/Geology & Zoology
papers. 728-0588.
100-4
FOUND: PAIR of glasses in brown case w/name
Karen Berg on it. Claim Kaimin Business Office.
J206.
100-3
FOUND: BASEBALL mitt on Eddy Ave. Claim by
identifying. 728-7985.
100-4
LOST: WALLET & checkbook. $10 reward. Call Mac.
243-2565.
>
100-4
FOUND: TAN & FLECKED SWEATER w/wooden
buttons: found between Eddy & Business School.
Claim at UC Info. desk.
100-4
FOUND: 1 pair of BROWN. WOOL GLOVES. KEYS
on wine toga key-chain, DORM KEYS on leather
key-chain. KEYS (one footlocker key & another
key) on a leather key-chain. These items were
FOUND ON THE SOFTBALL FIELDS. Claim at
Women's Center 109.
100-4
FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOURSELF! Return my rings
to the equipment room at Rec. Center. REWARD!
Lost May 10 in small gym at annex. No questions
asked.
100-4
FOUND: PLASTIC-RIMMED GLASSES found Mon..
May 10. between L.A. and Natural Sci. Bldg. Call
728-4884.
99-4
2. PERSONALS
LOVE LOVE LOVE M B. and Hope Hope Hope we
are God's children.
102-1
G OOD GRASS! A t th e p a te n te d SM A LL
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL May 31 2:00 on the oval.

102-2
MOVING? DONATE to Asian Studies scholarship
rummage sale. Receiving rummage 9-2 8t LA 320
and later at 425 Ford. Today & Friday. Call 243SI 01 or 542-0203 for big load pickup.
102-2
CALIFORNIANS need TOM HAYDEN for Senate.
June 8. Pol. adv. paid for by Mark Carlson.
102-4

Happy Birthday HOWIE HUNK SWEETHEART.
• Love L.C.
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS — YES on Prop. 15.
Write your County Registrar for Absentee Ballot
immediately. 543-5068 for info. Pol. adv. paid for
by Mark Carlson.
102-4
SKIPPIN' IN the Montana dew at the SMALL
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL 2:00 on the oval May 31.

102-2
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUNNS. Love. Honk Honk.
102-1

FROSTLINE KITS for sleeping bags, tents, vests and
backpacking gear, save you money. Buy them at
Bernina Sewing Center. 148 So. Ave. W.. 5492811.
76-34
MISSOULA CRISIS center 543-8277.

76-34

WOMEN'S place health education/counseling.
abortion, b irth co ntro l, pregnancy. V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
■ 5-0

4.

HELP WANTED

DONT CRY SCREAM, Roses in Revolution, Jesus &
Junkie Themes. Poetry on May 24. Gold Oak Rm..
8 p.m.
102-1

SUMMER JOB: Thinning on Seeley Lake for Forest
Service. 73 acres. $40/acre. 721-2247. Call May24.
102-2

EXPEDITION 76 presents: Poetry Reading. May 24.
Gold Oak Rm.. 8 p.m. Theme: Don’t Cry, Scream,
Roses in Revolution, Jesus & Junkie Themes. Free
refreshments!
101-3

4 WORK/STUDY or non-work/study students to
clean apartments in Family Housing until June 11.
$2.50 per hour. 20 hrs/wk. Contact Family
Housing Office or 243-5463.
102-2

STUDENT ART sale on Library Mall June 2. Artists
sign up at UC Scheduling Office.
101-5
ABER DAY bike race. Register at ASUM Office by
Friday.
•,
100-4
' STUDY FOR one or more quarters at UM's London
or Avignon campus. Deadline for applications: •
Fall 1976—June 1
Winter 1977—Nov. 1
Spring 1977—Jan. 1
Details in 107 Main Hall. 243-2900.______ 100-3
A STUDY is being done on the psychological effects
of sterilization on women. If interested, stop in at
the Women's Resource Center and fill out a
questionnaire by May 28.
100-4
THERE IS SOMEBODY TO TALK TO AT THE
STUDENT WALK-IN. Every evening 'til 12. SE
entrance. SHS Bldg. Daytime 9-5 p.m., Rm. 176.
100-3
MEDICAL SCHOOLS in Coahuila and Morelos.
Mexico now accepting qualified applicants for
September. 1976 term. Contact R. W. Cary. 4324
Kilcher Court, Carmichael. CA 95608. (916) 4834587 or 487-5816.
100-5
SECOND ANNUAL Aber Day Bike Race. Must
register by Friday. At ASUM Office. Prizes!
100-4
FJTEE HOUSING NEEDED for Women's Health
Conference. May 26.27.28. Call 243-4153 o r leave
name at Women's Resource Center. Specify bed
or sleeping bag space.
98-5
QUESTIONS ABOUT Sexual Identity? Call Lambda.
243-2998.
95-14
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. or Joe Moran. 5493385 or 543-3129.
80-30

WORK STUDY student. Experience in basic clerical
skills, above-average typing, job available
summer and coming academic year. Alumni
Center. 243-5211.
100-4

District 100
District 100 is bounded by South
Hills on the south, Russell Street to
the east, Strand Avenue to the north
and U.S. Highway 93 to the west.
Democrat John Badgley’s main
platform consists of form ing
neighborhood associations. Ac
cording to Badgley, citizens are not
involved with the issues and that
neighborhood associations could
solve this problem by allowing
people to voice their concerns to
their representative.
He also said that the education
system in Montana could be more
adequately funded through a
severence tax placed on mined coal.
He added that the main problem
facing District 100 was an inade
quate sewer system.
Paulette Ferguson
Paulette Ferguson, a Democrat
and UM senior in law, said that her
biggest interest is in local

She said she supports a change in
the Montana property tax law that
would give senior citizens more
breaks.
She also said that women con
victed of felonies should not be sent
to out-of-state prisons.
Tom Hillier
Republican Tom Hillier said that
his platform's main issue ts property
tax reform. He said he believes that
current tax refund formula does not
distribute refunds fairly.
He said that the building of
FR. TO M HASSERIES
FR. LEN CLAXTON
Episcopal Chaplains to U of M
“We Talk or Listen”
At Copper Commons
Tuesday-Friday
Ph. 542-2167

See

WYATT'S JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repairinq

3 to 5
Day Service

Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
110 W . B ro a d w a y

papers.

9.

STUDENT
ART
SHOW
and
SALE
JUNE 2

NEED RIDE to ANCHORAGE. ALASKA. Leave
about June 14. Please call Hans 243-2535. (Keep
trying.)
102-4

PROFESSIONAL

T Y P IS T

Phone 542-2024.
96-13

GENERAL ELECTRIC 8-track player. AM-FM radio.
2 speakers. Good condition. $80. 728-8799.
95-10

RIDE NEEDED to NEW JERSEY. Leave June 11-12.
Call Michael 243-2425.
101-4
NEED RIDE to CALGARY. Can leave Wed. of final
week. Call 549-8276
101-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Leave May 28. return May
31. Share expenses. Call 543-6496 between 3-4
this week. Ask for Kathi.
*
101-4

RIDERS NEEDED to Tikeuf. Call John Lund. 5434717.
4
101-4
RIDE NEEDED to Fort Peck, or nearby for weekend
of May 21-23. Can leave early and return late. 2435129. Fred. Gas money included..
100-4
RIDERS WELCOME to Cincinnati. Ohio leaving
about May 23. 728-0776, or 549-8536.
100-4

STUDENT ART sale on Library Mall June 2. Artists
sign up at UC Scheduling Office.
101-5*

r

SERVICES

V.W. REPAIR. W ell-trained,
reasonable. John 728-5382.

experienced,
102-7

NEED A foreign language tutor? Sign up at the
Student Action Center in the UC.
102-2
CHIMNEY CORNER MEN'S STYLING, closest shop
to the Campus! Haircuts $3.50, Hairstlying $7.
Image products refille d ! Shampoo $2.25.
conditioner $3. Two stylists. Open Monday to
Saturday. In University yellow pages. Phone 7282029.
,
100-4
8.

TYPING

EXPERT TYPING. 258-6420 evenings.

80-28

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE: Reports & Thesis.
542-2435.
77-33

Colstrip Units 3 and 4 is not a big is
sue with him.
However, he did say that if energy
is to be generated from coal, it
should be done in Montana so that
the state can reap the financial
benefits.
He added that he would like to see
stricter zoning in his district.

RIDE NEEDED to Chicago. Leave June 7. Must have
room for bike. 243-2146.
100-4
NON-SMOKING female RIDER NEEDED to the
EAST COAST, share expenses and driving,
leaving about May 23, Ph. 549-8361.
99-5
11. FOR SALE
18-FOOT Standard Eipper-Formance Hangglider
with bag. prone-harness, helmet and tools. Good
beginner to intermediate kite. 549-0155.
-102-2
CEDAR OR Redwood picnic tables. Benches
separate or attached. Order now. 721-1581.
102-7

12. AUTOMOTIVE
'64 INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP TRUCK. 4-speed,
posi-traction: 4-good mud/snow tires. Runs very
well. Body somewhat rusted. ONLY $150!
102-3
69 G a l a x i e
NEED DEPENDABLE
TRANSPORTATION? $400 or best offer. 7288485.
102-2
'72 CORONA: AM/FM; 4-speed; very good
. condition: economical: $1750.728-6704.
102-1
'73 ROADRUNNER: mint CONDITION: 400-4 barrel.
Hurst 4-speed. 24,000/mi., air, special wheels,
tires. Heavy-duty everything! 549-4777.
101-3
'62 FORD-Galaxie. runs & looks real good. $150 or
best offer. 543-4998.
101-3
FOR SALE 1974 Volkswagen Super-Beetle
convertible. 20,000 miles, cherry condition. Call
549-9892 after 5.
100-3
15.

WANTED TO BUY

GOOD USED older pick-up. Reasonable price..Call
243-2697 after 3.
99-8
WANT TO BUY — Cash paid — furniture, dishes,
nick nacks. pots and pans, antiques, tools, etc.
Phil’s Second Hand. 1920 S. Ave. 728-7822.
85-25
16.

WANTED TO RENT

1-BDFfM. house or apartment. Under $100. Leave
message at 1641 S. 14th.
100-4
17.

FOR RENT

BICYCLE. RALEIGH Grand Prix. $100. Excellent
condition. 728-7894.
102-2

SUBLET: APT., June 15-Sept. 15, 2 bdrm..
furnished. 2 blocks from U. $150. 549-1510.
100-4

NOW IN stock at the U.M. Bookstore. "Year of the
Cougar" by Missoula author Jesse Bier. Only
$8.95.
102-3

NEW 4-plex. carpet, drapes & appliances furnished.
$190 plus utilities. 549-3423 after 6 p.m. orbefore8
am.
100-8

SMITH CORONA 22.00 portable, electric typewriter.
Interchangeable cartridge, half-space key. $225.
728-7228.
101-3

ROOM $80. Includes kitchen, shower, etc. No
utilities, no deposit. Non-smoking, non-drinking
males. 549-5658 evenings.
100-3

MUST SELL Aria 12-string guitar. Call 543-6496
between 3-4 this week.
101-2

18.

STEREO EQUIPMENT: Electrovoice speakers.
Sony receiver, Garrard turntable. Phone: 5422600.
101-3
NOW IN STOCK.....
LOST HIGHWAY BAND
Michael Johnson
Bob Marley and WAILERS
Rolling Stones
Norman Blake .
Jerry Jeff WALKER
Jimmy Buffett
Taj Mahal
SOUND VAULT — 3rd & Higgins 728-1220.

Ralph Eudaily
Republican Ralph Eudaily said
that he really didn't have a platform
except that he was “ interested in
good government at a reasonable
cost."
He also said he would need more
information before deciding whether
Colstrip Units 3 and 4 should be built.
Eudaily said that voters “ send
people to Helena that have to share
time with a business." He said he
would not be a part-time legislator,
because he is retiring this spring.

UM School
of Fine Arts
Department of Drama

DANCE!

ROOMMATES NEEDED

RENT: $66.67 plus utilities. Call 543-3257 after 8.635
Rollins.
102-2
LOOKING FOR fun. adventure, travel? Sorry, can't
help you. But if you need a place to live call Dan at
549-7436.
102-2
TO SHARE fully furnished apartment. $80/mo.
including utilities. Pets okay. Call 728-0020
mornings.
101-3
FEMALE. OVER 21 to share 2 bdrm. house. After
June 7 $75/*dep. 549-2070.
101-3

101-3

TWO PEOPLE wanted to share modern 4-bdr. home.
Call 549-0890.
100-3

New
Owner

MAY 20-22
University Theatre
8:00 PM
Box Off.: 243-4581

A concert of
works presented
by the students
of the
Dance Division

The opposite of a co rre ct
statement is a false statement. But
the opposite of a profound truth may
well be another profound truth.
—Niels Bohr

V

ONE YAMAHA FG-140 Guitar. Good condition, with
case. 543-8440.
100-4

RIDE NEEDED to Syracuse. N.Y. or area. Can leave
June 10. 243-4709. Cindy.
102-4

6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

7.

FENDER 12-string $150: Bass Amp: $75: Concorde
CR-250 Receiver $200. 549-7012. see at 3320
Bancroft.
101-3

10' SAILBOAT w/cartop rack. $175. Call 549-3571.
100-4

RIDE NEEDED to Oregon after June9. Will help with
expenses and driving. 243-4760.
101-4

LOOKING FOR outdoor work, following June 11.
Anything from grass-shearing to cherry-picking.
Able to relocate. 243-4756 evenings.
101-5

SUMMER SPECIALS: 8’ > m Chounaid Climbing
Shoes: Norse Spoon-blade Kayak paddle: both
like new $25/each 543-3734. after 5 or weekends.
_____________________________________
101-2

NEED PERSON traveling to New York willing to
transport luggage. Will pay! 243-5180.
102-4

5. WORK WANTED

Flipper’s
Playing from 9-2

Flipper’s Bank Shot Band

BARBARA
MOSER

Come in
And Get
Acquainted
With Our
Fashions
Sizes 6-20

Formally Known As

Sweet Freedom
$1.00 Pitchers 8-9
250 schooners 9-10

10-5 PM

LIBRARY
MALL

728-1638.
76-34

TRANSPORTATION

Meet the Band Night

ACTION Rep.,

May 21
9-2 In Business
School Lobby
1-4 In Law School Lobby

Thesis,

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER: live-in; all expenses &
salary paid: POB 121. Missoula.
98-11

Primaries . . .
government, particularly with the
proposed city-county charter that
will also be voted on in the June 1
balloting. She added that the people
should have the greatest amount of
say in how government is run.
Ferguson is opposed to the build
ing of Colstrip Units 3 and 4 because
she said the power generated by
those units will not be used in this
state.
She added that Montana’s en
vironment “ should not be ruined for
other states.”

TYPING.

NEED RIDE (or hitching partner) to CALGARY.
CANADA. Call Lucinda Hites, c/o 549-4644 or
leave message. Leave by Wed. o r Thurs., May 1920. Fairly soon. Will share gas/drive/etc!
101-2

• Cont. from p. 1.
science at the University of Montana
is running unopposed in the primary.

EXPERT

TYPING. ACCURATE — thesis experience. 5436835.
71-41

B a n d

W ill P la y

E v e ry

W e d .-S a t.

515 University
Mon.-Sat.
10-5

